President’s Message
Hi Everyone. I want to welcome our new newsletter co-editors, Christopher Kelsall
and Simon Pearson. I am excited about their first Prairie Inn Post edition!

IH

We had two club members act as speakers at our May and June meetings. Cara
Obee spoke in May on injury prevention and sports therapy, and Scott Simpson
spoke in June on running biomechanics. We will be making arrangements for more
speakers when we reconvene the club meetings in the fall. Our summer social
splash event is Sunday, August 19 – a run, picnic, and swim in Glen Lake. Details
are located on page 12.

Susan Norrington

On a sad note, we lost two Harriers over the past few months. Rosamund Dashwood, who passed
away in April and Jytte Haagensen in June. Harriers honoured them by holding separate memorial
walk/runs.
I was very busy this spring with organizing the start line for the TC 10K , which happened in late
April and working on the financials as treasurer for the Royal Victoria Marathon. Those two events
have been cutting into my running time and making me feel a bit stressed. So as I have put running
on the top of the priority list again, I thought I would talk about the positives that running gives me
and other people I know.
Why do I run? Stress started me running. Nine years ago. I was scheduled to make a presentation
to most of the staff in our department (my toughest critics) so I started walking in the mornings before work, to sort out what I wanted to say. After a few days, I started jogging and shortly after that
running. It seemed like the ideas just flew into my mind, as I was running around the neighbourhood.
The presentation went well, but the real thrill was that I found a form of exercise that I loved to do.
For me, running is a great stress reliever. There is nothing better than a long run, to clear my mind
and figure out how to fit in family, community, work and play into that short seven-day week. Running also gives me time to let my mind travel through my senses and just enjoy the sunshine, the
scenery, the fragrance of the flowers or the rain against my face and forget about the stresses of the
day. I also prescribe speed runs to help work through aggression or anger. Hit the track for some
sprints or head out to a Tuesday Night Workout session and focus on trying to keep up to the fastie
in front, or even better, overtake her. Just feel the anger fall away!

Sooke 10k

Running also boosts attitude. It releases endorphins that provide a general sense of well being and
happiness, which sometimes borders on euphoria. Even when I have a bad race or training run, I
still have the comfort of knowing that I got out there and did it. It gives me a healthy focus that lessens tension, and fatigue. Running teaches discipline, dedication, and determination – not a bad running mantra. As obstacles are overcome like setting a new PB in a 10k or making it up that steep
trail at Thetis without walking, you are training your mind as well as your body. And you carry that
over into other parts of your life. So head outdoors for that therapeutic run!

MC
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John Woodall

MC
Austin Willson

DH
MC
MC
Paul O’Callaghan Daphne Panter
Camille Janicki

DH
Bill Scriven

DH
Craig Payne

Editor’s Letter

We would like to thank Sandi Heal for passing on the responsibility
of the Prairie Inn Post (PIP) to us. In recent years, Sandi, Sylvan
Smyth, Sandy Stewart and Dr. Simon Cowell took on this role and
produced some outstanding work. We have plenty to live up to and
look forward to the challenge.

DH

Simon Pearson

With such a vibrant online community through the PIH website,
sharing results, stories, photos, and recently even videos , a question surfaces. Is the PIP relevant given this vast cache of virtual
information?

CK

Chris Kelsall

You bet it ‘s relevant! We believe the PIP provides a place to highlight and record the achievements
and camaraderie of this club. Online media can be removed, posts on the PIH chat line disappear
over time, but because the club controls electronic archiving of this newsletter; the electronic version
of the PIP will be available in perpetuum.
If you know someone interested in running, who is not part of our club, pass on your copy of the
Prairie Inn Post. You have a lot to be proud of.

Spring Cleaning
The PIH Executive will be doing the annual clean up of the members' registry after the mailing of this
newsletter. Make sure not to miss out on the next issue of the newsletter or other benefits that the
club offers. For renewal information, see the last page or visit pih.bc.ca.

New Members
Kirby Irmscher, Dawn Kardos, Jeff Nyman, Nathan Kamell, Trevor
Scoville, Nicolas Best, Syl Corbett, Janice Kyffin, Joanne Rosen, Sandra Durnan, Josephine Hoskins, Sally Hallam, Joelle McCartie, Alison
Sum, Shannon Kane, Mark Ritchie

On The Cover
Harrier Kevin Searle heading for the finish at the
TC10k. His time of 35:14 secured him his age division
title and 32nd overall. Also shown are Michael Liedkte
and Terry Nielsen. Cover photograph by Deb Hopkins.
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My Boston Marathon Report
By: Jill Hawe
My husband and I and a few
close, old friends, traveled to
Boston. None were running, so
I had a big cheering squad and
plenty of encouragement to
share in the fine chardonnay.
I heard the weather could be
wild, but the warnings were of
hot temperatures, not Northeasterly storms! Sunday, the day before the
marathon, was truly miserable with low temperatures and high winds, umbrellas turned inside out and winds chilled to the bone, it felt like
snow. Winter still gripped Boston; there was no
green to be seen.

Heartbreak Hill isn’t much of a hill if
you’re from Victoria.
The wake-up call came at 6 AM, my husband
and I made our way to the bakery down the
road, for a coffee and bagel. He walked me
down to Boston Common and stood in the long
lines for the bus in the sideways rain and heavy
gusts. A saving grace was a temperature improvement, wet is better than wet and freezing.
It was a little bit of a jaunt from the buses to the
corrals - a little running and weaving was required before the start.
At 10 km I was a just ahead of pace, but I wasn't feeling like I needed to slow. There sure is a
lot of downhill in the first 2/3 of the race. I was
glad to have done a lot of downhill training in
preparation. I also found that Heartbreak Hill isn't much of a hill if you're from Victoria. I was
prepared for it at 18 miles and didn't feel like it
lived up to its name.
I ditched my camelback at 20 miles. A
camelback is a good
thing if you're in a
race with thousands,
it saves you time at
4

the water stations as you come to pretty much a
dead stop.

I heard hundreds of “GO HARRIERS”
as I ran along in my red singlet.
The spectators are something to behold, they
are VERY motivating. Entering the city was very
exciting and I heard hundred of "GO HARRIERS" as I ran along in my red singlet. The highlight of the race for me was when I had about 1
mile to go and ran through an underpass where
there were spectators hanging over the bridgeas they cheered - "GO HARRIER", I put up my
hands and they cheered more - WOW! I had to
laugh, what an event. You really feel like someone pretty important for a few moments.
I was very impressed at how organized an event
Boston is, mind
you they have
had 111 years to
p er fe ct
th eir
craft.
As I reached the
end of the finish
area, there's Rob
Waiting for the start
Reid - a friendly
face from Victoria. Fabulous. The rest of the
evening was spent in great celebration. I think
too much wine is not in the recovery plan, but
oh well.
The next day we all went out to Faneuil Hall and
sought out Bill Rodger's Running Store. It just
so happened he was there along with Kathrine
Switzer. What an ending to a perfect Boston experience. Bill is so kind and chatty as he takes
his time sharing each runner’s experience of his
favourite race. Kathrine has just finished her
book,
"Marathon
Boston Woman", which I was
so pleased to have
RVM
autographed by our
women's marathon
pioneer.

Topology of Boston Vs Royal Victoria Marathon

EPIC.

I believe you'll develop speed via strength work which includes hill running, either repeats,
or running hilly courses as the Kenyans do on a steady basis. - Bill Rodgers

PIH Racing Team
On Turning 40 And The TC10k
By: Lucy Smith
I wrote this entry shortly
after turning 40 on a
weekend in April. In some
ways it's a dedication to
the community in which I
live. It is also a celebration
of running and being able
to do something I love.
The race season has officially begun. I know because yesterday afternoon
DH I was standing in the
Finishing in 34:24
ocean icing my legs in the
frigid 8 degree waters of the
Straight of Georgia. There is a set of stairs at
the end of our lane, 66 worn and well used concrete steps, which lead straight into the ocean at
high tide. After hard racing and training days, I
throw on my puffy down jacket and shorts, take
my recovery drink down there and stand
amongst the scuttling little crabs and flotsam
and floating shreds of seaweed.

I feel gratitude for being surrounded by
friends and joy in this beautiful city.

What makes [the TC] such a fun one is
the energy & familiarity of the crowd.
and I am able to just relax for the remaining 7
minutes of ocean recovery.
Sometimes walkers come wandering down the
steps and see me in the ocean, standing there
in my shorts and big coat. I give them a friendly
smile and look back out to the ducks. They usually go back up the stairs then, as if venturing
any farther towards this crazy person standing
in the ocean might be dangerous to their health.
I stay there, pacing back and forth, watching the
way the rocks look underneath the clear sea,
trying not to trip and fall in (oh, that would be so
cold) and then my ten minutes is up and I stiffly
pull my body back up the 66 steps to higher
ground.
Later in the evening, as I sat watching the play
off game between the Canucks and the Ducks
with my husband Lance and our two children
Maia and Ross, I helped myself to a piece of my
leftover birthday cake, and I celebrated the end
of a great weekend.
The weekend started on Friday night with a
celebration for my 40th birthday and ended with
my 6th Garden City 10k (TC 10k) victory. As
one TV reporter said after the race, there were
(Continued on page 6)

TC 10k

I wade in up to the top of my thighs and the first
3 minutes are the most excruciating and uncomfortable minutes of all my training. The cold actually hurts and makes my insides constrict with
tension. I tell myself to be tough and I stare
fiercely at the designs the branches of the Garry
Oak make against the sky, I watch the diving
ducks, I search for eagles, I drink my drink, I
drink in the amazing surface of the ocean view

you get when standing in the ocean. I grit my
teeth against the numbing cold enveloping my
legs and tell myself how good this is for recovery, and gently the horrendous shock of the cold
water dissipates somewhat. I am not so uncomfortable, as my legs feel sort of warm and numb

MC
Checkerboard Hill in Beacon Hill Park

DH
Scott Simpson

DH
Jim Finlayson

DH
Linda Keatley-Campbell

DH
Brian Connon

DH
Bruce Deacon
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PIHRT - On Turning 40 And The TC10k
(Continued from page 5)

three significant numbers to the weekend: 40, 6
and 1. There was something else significant to
the weekend. I feel gratitude for being surrounded by friends and joy in this beautiful city
of ours.
As the race started, there was quite a crowd lining the streets and I was certainly pumped up. I
started quite fast, hitting the first corner tucked
right into the lead pack of men. As far as races
go, this race was quite uneventful competitively,
as I was well ahead of the other women from
the first kilometre and had found my group of
male runners to race with. I ran hard and found
the windy stretches quite a challenge however, I
stayed relaxed and efficient through the final ten
minutes of the race.
What makes this race such a fun one for me is
the energy and familiarity of the crowd. Victoria
is a small city and after living here for 7 years, I
now have a big circle of friends: there are the
close ones…the 40+ people who dropped into
my birthday party on Friday…and then there are
the thousands of athletes and runners who are
a vital part of my community. Over the past few
years I have spoken to hundreds of runners and
walkers in clinics and many come up to me in
the street, at the store or before races and say
hello. I have heard people’s stories and listened
to their athletic questions and dreams. I have
felt inspired by their enthusiasm, as they are inspired by my love of running.

Where the route turns around at the 5 km mark,
out at Ross Bay, I continued racing back towards downtown, here I notice the sea of runners snaking along Dallas Road. While I am
running on my own in the whole left lane, the
other side of the road is one mass of athletes, a
crowd of humans out celebrating life and health.
And then the cheers begin and while I can’t acknowledge every face in the crowd I hear them
all. All the way from Ross Bay back to Mile 0
and the Terry Fox Statue I hear, “Go LUCY”!
“Way to go Girl”! “Lucy! LUCY! GO GO Lucy”!
No wonder I smile. I feel like the luckiest runner
in the universe. Not only do I get to do what I
love doing most of all, which is running fast, I
get to do it on my 40th birthday, in the sun,
along a scenic and gorgeous ocean front race
course, surrounded by thousands of friends and
an abundance of joy. I feel honoured to race in
front of such a crowd of such enthusiastic people.

GW

Favourite Runs
By: Simon Pearson

Markham St, Quicks Bottom, Greenlea Dr,
Royal Oak Ave, Rithets Bog, Carolwood Dr,
Royal Oak Dr, Boulderwood Dr, Amblewood
Dr, Royal Oak Dr, Broadmead Shopping
Centre, Chatterton Way, Greenlea Dr,
Quicks Bottom, Markham St.
Dist: approximately 11km
Surface: trails and road
Difficulty: Easy to Moderate
Best feature: Running through the bog
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“Long-distance running is particularly good training in perseverance.” - Mao Tse-Tung

My ING Ottawa Marathon
By: Christopher Kelsall
In February this year Mike Lord
said to me, "next year, you
should run Ottawa". I checked
the ING National Capital Marathon website and elite list and
saw the names of Jim Finlayson, Steve Osaduik, Nik Southwell, Kevin Searle, Jon Brown
CK and Mike Lord. If this course is
good enough for these Harriers
it must be fast. I threw my hat into the ring a
year ahead of schedule.
Others in town were Bruce Deacon, who ran a
fast 10k the day before, as well as Darren and
Heather Skuja and Ally, (Mike’s fiancé) each
running the 5k. Sean Chester and fellow Harrier
Sheldon Croden also took in the marathon.

...he offered “GO BALLS DEEP”, to the
shock and horror of fellow participants.
Sheldon and I flew out the day before, arriving
at the hotel around 1am. After sleeping a mere
2.3 hours, I sounded the bugle and we got up in
time to hurdle the fencing, to the start corral; entering just as the gun sounded.
The ING Ottawa Marathon was pulled off with
apparent precision. The start
was bang on time; however, the
finish was delayed. In between,
we were treated to flat roads,
quirky Gatineau (Hull) stately architecture, including some embassies and Parliament Hill. After several visits to Parliament
throughout my stay, I couldn’t
CK
find the hill.

There is an awkward loop at 32 km, where we
pass under a bridge and loop around, back out
onto two lanes parallel to where we went in,
then up over the bridge. Here, my hamstrings
started to cramp, but I received encouragement
from Sheldon as we crossed paths, with him entering the loop as I exited. I am sure he tried to
yell either "dig deep" or "run balls out". Instead,
he offered "GO BALLS DEEP" to the shock and
horror of fellow participants.
From there on in, it was increased cramping and
shortening of my stride, as I arrived late for the
finish of yet another marathon, 11 minutes late
this time. I walked up to Sean and didn’t even
finish congratulating him on his 31 OA, Bronze,
age-division medal and 2:40:57 PB time when
Sheldon, he who hardly trains and drinks copious amounts of beer and eats ravenously from
the herd’s trough, (along with all the farm animals), meanders in just behind me wearing an
enormous smile.
After a brief siesta we met the
rest of the PIH
contingent
at
Darcy McGee’s
for
Guinness.
Mike ended up
with a 2:45:12
and Kevin ran
2:44:29.

CK

Post-race: Sheldon celebrating a
Senators goal at Darcy’s

Now I don’t have to do Ottawa next year, Mike.
But I would love to!

VIRS

Chris on course

My marathon half way split was ever-so-slightly
off. I picked up the pace for a couple of kilometres passing people and knocking back a couple
of minutes.

MC
A wet Bazan Bay 5K

CK
Dee and Sandi

MC
Sheldon Croden, Craig Payne, Chris Callendar

DH
VIRS Awards Ceremony
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Meet a Harrier
This new section to the Prairie in Post will provide a small bio of one of our members. Runner or walker, junior
or master, established or new, if you’re part of the club you could be the focus of the next installment of Meet
a Harrier.

Meet Judith Leroy
By: Christopher Kelsall
During the summer of 2004 at one of the Harrier
fundraising club runs at East Sooke Park, I had
the opportunity to run with Judith Leroy. Bob
Reid organized the event, to send club members (including Judith) to the World Mountain
Running Championships in Italy. And par for the
course with our club, the ledger ballooned
nicely, as many members participated.
After the billed hill excursion, Judith and I added
on a few miles to the run. It was here during our
additional 40 minutes of running that I was privileged to spend some time in her company. I
came away with some solid training tips as well
as an admiration for this grounded runner. Since
then, I have, on an ad-hoc basis, run into Judith
at the lakes or working out on the track.
Judith grew up in Ontario, earning a Doctor of
Optometry degree, while at the University of
Waterloo. She was involved with varsity athlet-

TOP RIGHT: at work at the Family Eyecare Centre
BOTTOM RIGHT Royal Vic Half 1:18:51 (2nd Female)
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ics, racing track and cross-country. She not only
competed in the National Championships, but
was awarded the U of W’s female athlete of the
year. Her accolades since are impressive.
One of her passions off the track is third world
eye care. Judith traveled with TWECS (Third
World Eye Care Society) to Cambodia and
Kenya on missions to provide care, where most
of the population do not receive the attention,
which Canadians are accustomed to.
Perhaps it will be your good fate to meet Judith
Leroy too! We should all be so fortunate. She is
nothing less or more than exactly as suggested,
completely affable and always smiling.

Quickfire Fifteen
Nickname - Jude or Judy
Favourite Race - Thetis Lake Relays
Trail or Road - Trail
Tunes while running - Moby
Steak, Salmon, or Soy - Salmon
Pre-race ritual - Laying out my race kit the
night before and running in a new pair of
socks.
7. Harrier you’d like to pass with 2m to go None because I like them all.
8. Best running movie - Chariots of Fire
9. Mid-race mantra - Smooth, strong and pretty
10. Favourite book - ”Body, Mind and Sport”
“New Leaf New Life - How to do everything
and still have time for yourself”
11. Post-workout indulgence - Chocolate... anything chocolate
12. Pet - A cactus
13. Goal - Stay healthy!
14. Person most indebted to - My University of
Waterloo coach Brent McFarlane.
15. Running bliss is? - Moving as fast and agile
as a gazelle
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

It's just a matter of understanding what's necessary and discipline yourself to do it. - Arthur Lydiard

Vancouver Island Race Series Results
Overall
Open Women
1. Cheryl Murphy ( PIH)
2. Nancy Fedoruk (PA)
3. Catrin Jones (FR)

Open Men
1. Todd Howard ( PIH)
2. Eric Findlay (PIH)
3. Jeffrey Phillips (PIH)

Masters Women
1. Nancy Baxendale ( PIH)
2. Gwyn Woodson (IRR)
3. Colleen Butler (Unatt)

Masters Men
1. Kevin Searle ( PIH)
2. Ken Chew (IRR)
3. Frank Graham (CVRR)

Clubs
1. Prairie Inn Harriers
2. Ceevacs Road Runners
3. Comox Valley Road
Runners

Top All-Time from 2007
Based on points awarded
2. Jon Brown
Comox Half Marathon- 1:04:55
29 Steve Osaduik:
Pioneer 8k - 24:18

DH

Sooke 10K Start - the VIRS Final
“HRMs are so 2006. Relying on your heart can be misleading because it's affected by factors such as heat, dehydration and being
broken by a so-called soul mate who never understood that riding 15 hours a week is part of who I am.” - Basque Man
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Barefooting It In Banderas Bay
By: Wendy Davies
I heard that barefoot running is
excellent for strengthening the
feet; so with endless beaches
at our doorstep, Ninja-Becky
and I stepped out to test this
theory. We ran along the
shoreline and allowed the
waves to splash over our bare
feet. OoooOOooh, such freeTA
dom! The sea breeze freshened the jungle air, seabirds soared lazily in the
updrafts, children laughed and splashed in the
waves, then suddenly Becky yelled, “SNAKE”!! I
gasped in horror and lept into the air. Becky
grinned.
"OK, Becky, that wasn't funny."
"No, really Mom, there was a snake right under
your feet.”
RJ had mentioned to us the existence of water
snakes during our first day of orientation. A few
sambucas, cervezas and all other indulgent offerings of the land of all-inclusive hotels had
taken the edge off my terror. Surely a grown
woman can run barefoot with confidence in
these snake-infested waters... I traded places
with Becky, so that she was running next to the
water's edge. Since this was our first barefoot
sand run, we only went for about 10 minutes.
At 10:30 the next morning, RJ, his lovely Linda,
my Twisted Other, Becky and I set out for
Bucerias. Becky and I ran barefoot partway then

I tried to imagine what sort of paradise
existed back in the days when the only
'tourists' were Spanish conquistadors.
turned around and rejoined the walkers.
On another barefoot run towards Bucerias, I
caught a sighting of an iguana sitting like a sand
carving on the shoreline. I stopped and stared,
and the iguana stared back unimpressed.
10

The next few days were taken up with boogie
boarding (and giving water snakes concus-

Wendy finishing a barefooted Bucerias workout

sions), beach-combing, eating, drinking, pool
games in the pool, pool games in the Sport Bar,
and night shows.
On our last full day, I got to the beach at 8:00
am (6:00am Victoria time), and was rewarded
with an extremely low tide. The sand bar lay
bare before me, dead flat, without a water snake
in sight. Rather than the usual boogie to
Bucerias, I turned east to Puerto Vallarta. Hotels
and condos are under construction all along the
coast, creating concrete walls between the jungle and the shoreline. Wherever there's a gap,
the jungle scents mingle with the sea air. I
caught whiffs of exotic jungle fragrances, which
made my senses reel.
I tried to imagine what sort of paradise existed
back in the days when the only 'tourists' were
Spanish conquistadors. I decided to run to the
second crane (that's crane as in 'construction'
not 'seabird') then turned back. The watch read
17:30. I picked up the pace. Still giddy from inhaling jungle smells, I imagined myself to be a
barefooted-Aztec messenger, running to warn
the palace of the encroaching end of civilization,
as they knew it. Adios ancient temples - hello
time-shares and all-inclusives. Return time
16:49 - too late, Cortez conquered the Aztecs in
1519.

“As I've been able to once again gain the benefits of speed work, I'm enjoying my running more and more.” - Frank Shorter

My Flora London Marathon
By: Mike Lord
At 5:00am the city
was absolutely buzzing. The stimulation,
anticipation and excitement was both
contagious and frightening. Rumon & I
checked in at the Competitive corral and then
relaxed inside a tent before making our final
preparations. After a few introductions and listening to the climax of Carl Orff’s Carmina Burana (which did wonders for the nerves thanks)
we were off…
I’ve never run a race before and been surrounded by so many people; the gamut was diverse, world class athletes and youngster wanting to open in a 1600m PB. I remember thinking
the effort level was higher than I would have
imagined so I tried to recall some race pace efforts I’d done with Jim Finlayson and what they
had felt like. Bruce Deacon had mentioned beforehand that the start would be quick and not to
get too alarmed.
Heading down Woolwich Road we ran along a
veritable wall of noise that was utterly deafening. It seemed every spectator had either a
whistle, noise maker or were just content to
scream. Both children and adults stuck their
hands out hoping to slap palms as you passed.

...soon an entire section was hurling
encouragement my way “you can do
it, come on, it’s not much further now.”
I broke down what was left into 12 x 1 mile
races, rewarding myself with a walk break at
each aid station. It was hot. By mile 18 I rewarded myself with walking through every mile
marker “and” aid station.
It was during these latter miles that I experienced for the first time the power of encouragement. I would make my destination and enjoy
my reward, walking for only a few strides before
someone would yell out, “you can go it 991“.
Their neighbour would join in and soon an entire
section was hurling encouragement my way,
“you can do it, come on, it’s not much further
now“. I would inevitably shake my fist in the air,
and then start running. The first time I did this I
was almost knocked over by the roar that went
up, by this point over 150+ people would clap
and scream which I found very humbling and
embarrassing (bringing a small tear to my eye).
Why me, I’m only running, it’s not that difficult.
Kids would cheer as if I was their favourite football player getting up after a hard tackle, it was
(Continued on page 12)

Group Runs

I split 10k in 36:37 which was about 20s faster
than my goal time, but I wasn’t too concerned.
We arrived at the London Docklands area with
no let up in the crowds. Unfortunately it was
here that I realized the day wasn’t going according to plan. I split 20k in 1:14:51 and was in
damage control.

Running over Tower Bridge I recalled the race
directors words that should we want/have to
drop out, here would be a good place as we ran
right alongside our hotel. I searched for our
room window while trying to decide whether I
had the strength and conviction to carry on. This
wasn’t fun anymore, but I thought of the countless miles I’d put in, the dark rainy nights,
friends following the race back home and the
support I’d received from loved ones. I was going to see this one through to the finish.

TA
Todd H, Eric F

IH
Gerry E, Adam L, Isao H

IH
Sally,Sandi,Camie& Dee

IH
Gary, Craig, Joanne , Lara , Claire

IH
Sandy, Garth,
Adam, Wendy

Gerry,
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London marathon cont.
(Continued from page 11)

Mike Lord and Rumon Carter

really moving.
I continued running past Billingsgate Market
and into the City
of London, continuing along the
Embank ment
and Cleopatra’s

Needle. The sight of Parliament Square and Big
Ben was an indication that the finish wasn’t far
off. I felt a comforting hand on my back and
turned to see Rumon look at me with a massive
smile on his face. After 84 days of training, 26
miles of racing and three distinct roads, two of
those paths crossed in the final minutes of our
journey. I wouldn’t have had it any other way.
For a recap of their whole adventure, check
out www.threeroadstolondon.com

My NB Elk/Beaver Half Iron Triathlon
By: Gerry Etcheverry
My B–priority triathlon of the
year has finally arrived. All the
blood, sweat and tears from a
full year of training has finally
brought me to this point.
My goal is just to get back to
the finish line as quickly as I
MC can, without allowing too many
athletes to pass me. In the
swim, I want to find Bill Scriven, in hopes of
drafting him to shore. I know he is a strong
swimmer and our times are very similar. However, the only thing I can see are a pair of feet. I
am moving from feet-to-feet through the pack.
As I bike towards Brentwood Bay I find Bob
Reid and Louise Proulx off of their bikes cheering me on, with Wendy Davies joining in with the
chase gang.
I arrive back at transition commencing my run,
Sylvan Smyth high fives me and Sandi Heal is
cheering alongside. Anita Carter joins me, giving me some much-needed encouragement.

cheer us on. Just seeing and hearing them
cheer or receive the high fives, is all I am needing to push through the pain and get to the finish line. I am finishing strong!!!
I know now, I am ready for my A race - Ironman
Canada on the 26th of August.

Annual Summer BBQ
Social Run, BBQ, and Potluck
Sunday, August 19, 2007, 10:00 am start
Ken Smythe’s – 1003 Loch Glen Road, 478-7369
We'll run the Goose to Royal Roads and then on
the trails and back again about 11:00 am. BBQ
will start about noon.
What to Bring: The club will supply BBQ'd burgers and dogs. Bring a dessert or appetizer if you
want. Please bring your own beer or wine, lawn
chairs and water toys. Remember your swimsuit.
The lake is warm and bring the kids, this is a family PIH event. This is a PIH tradition and is our
biggest and best social of the year.

Craig Payne helps with my pacing as I start my
second lap. I forgot my watch on the bike and I
feel naked. I have no idea of what pace I am
running at all; I just know it is hard.
Here on the trails I see many Harriers, who are
either out for their runs or are here to watch and
12

“Hills are terrific for running.” - Bill Rodgers

Runners Of The Week

TNW

June 17 - Gerry Etcheverry, Isao Hirayama, Adam Lawrence, Bill Scriven - Elk/Beaver ½ Ironman
Gary Duncan, Julie Van Veelen, Marcia Stromsmoe and John Woodall - Do it for Dad 8k
June 10 - Roger Plamondon, Kevin Searle, Mark Nelson and Rob Reid - E2E
June 9 - Gary Duncan, Sandy Stewart, Joanne Rosen and Claire Morgan - For the Love of Africa
June 3 - Graham Cocksedge and Lisa Lynam - Panorama Classic Duathlon
June 2 - Shane Ruljancich, Cara Obee, Garth Campbell, Joanne Rosen and Chris Callendar Mount Douglas GutBuster
Lucy Smith - Freifhofer's 5K Run for Women in Albany, New York
Dave Reed, Nancy Tinari and Marcia Stromsmoe - Ambleside Masters Mile in West Van
Adam Campbell and Jesse Lyman - Buntzen Lake 12K Enduro Race in Port Moody
May 27 - Kirk McNally, Isao Hirayama and Chris Callendar - Sound and Silence 10K
Bruce Deacon and Kevin Searle - ING 10K National Championships in Ottawa
May 26 - Cheryl Murphy - Victoria International Half Iron Triathlon at Shawnigan Lake
May 20 - Jim Finlayson, Cheryl Murphy, Phil Nicholls and Dee Ogden - Oak Bay Half Marathon
May 13 - Lucy Smith - Annual Lilac Bloomsday 12K race in Spokane, WA
May 6 Todd Howard - Vancouver International Half Marathon
May 5 Syl Corbett and Darren Froese - Harriers Elk/Beaver Ultras
April 29 - Lucy Smith, Bruce Deacon and Dave Jackson - Times Colonist 10K
April 22 - Jeff Phillips, Stephen Kilshaw, Scott Dagnall and Aaron Thomas - Sooke Spring Sprint
Triathlon
April 21 - Cara Obee, Carolyn Goluza, Joanne Rosen, Gary Duncan and Garth Campbell - Gutbuster #2 at Mount Tzouhalem
April 16 - Jill Hawe and Shelagh Machin - 111th Annual Boston Marathon
April 15 - Todd Howard and Cheryl Murphy - Vancouver Island Race Series Winners
Paul O'Callaghan and Nancy Baxendale - Sooke River 10K age group wins
Dee Ogden and Jeff Phillips - Sooke River 10K
Dave Jackson and Lucy Smith - Sun Run 10K
April 6 - Rumon Carter - Fletcher's Challenge 12K Trail Race Top Harrier
April 1 - Todd Howard, Dee Ogden and Sandi Heal - Merville 15K - Age group series top 3
Graham Cocksedge - Spring Classic 5K in Stanley Park
March 25 - Nancy Tinari, Norm Tinkham, Tina Connelly and Steve Osaduik - Run the Ridge 10K in
Maple Ridge
Cara Obee, Claire Morgan, Shane Ruljancich and Rumon Carter - Royal Roads GutBuster
March 18 - Jon Brown, Cheryl Murphy, Todd Howard and Mike Lord - Comox Half Marathon
Steve Osaduik and Tina Connelly - St. Patrick's Day 5K (Vancouver)
Alexa Turcotte, Philippe Janicki and Alea Minter- St. Patrick's Day 5K (Victoria)
March 11 - Nancy Tinari and Bruce Deacon - Harry's Spring Run - Off 8K in Stanley Park
Cheryl Murphy, Eric Kiauka, Estoban Huerta, Maree Kennell and Paul Christopher - Bazan Bay 5K
March 4 - Adam Lawrence, Paul O'Callaghan and Gary Duncan - Layritz 8.8K Trail Pursuit

IH
Sally Hallam

IH
Garfield Saunders

IH
IH
Wendy D, Sonja Y Mark, Cara Obee Dan Fraser

IH

IH
John C, Adam L

IH
Joelle M, Dee O
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My Paris Marathon
By: Mark Colegrave
Today is D-Day and the two
Victorian foot soldiers are
ready, we leave the womb of
our room, to catch the metro to
the race start.
As you might imagine, with
28,261 runners participating, it
was a bit chaotic during the
start. Christine and I knew we were going to
lose each other in the crowds, so we shared a
big hug, wished each other well, vowing no matter what, to complete the marathon, and agree
to meet back at the hotel after we finish the
race.

Where else...would a Medoc group give
out red wine to the struggling runners.
Eager anticipation, fear, nervous energy, the
mind games begin as the final seconds are
counted down. BANG! The gun sounds, and we
are propelled forward. Quite a sight with the sea
of runners oozing out en masse of the corrals
onto the spectator lined Champs-Éylsées with
the Arc de Triomphe as a backdrop.

Alone with my thoughts, I try to create some
positive mental distractions and plod on. I realize that my finish time no longer matters. At age
58, my 2:50 marathons are now just memories
from a time when I wore a younger man’s
clothes. This marathon isn’t about the clock; it’s
simply about trying to finish.
The wailing of ambulances is a sound heard far
too often today, as there are many downed runners – done in by the heat wave. But wait –
what do I see ahead? A wine stop!!! Yes, it’s
true – where else but Paris would a Medoc
group give out red wine to the struggling runners around the 39K point in a marathon! I stop
for a glug of grape at the same time that a German fellow has the same idea. We raise our
glasses in a toast to making it to the finish.
Mercifully, the crowds are yelling, “allez” and
”Courage”, as I make my way to the sought after
Arrivee (finish) sign.
As I have done so many times, I vow NEVER
EVER to run a marathon ever again. I gingerly
make my way down the steps onto the Metro,
worried about Christine surviving this heat, as I
know desperately she too wants to finish this
marathon.

It has been dubbed a “Monumental Marathon”
because of all the wonderful places we pass in
this fabulous city – Louvre, Bastille, Arc de
Triomphe, Tour Eiffel and other eye popping
sights. For the first 10K all is going well despite
the rising temperatures.
Along the way, we encounter many brass
bands, and some stages with women dancing.
People line the course blowing horns and
screaming, “allez”, “allez’! The sights of Paris
are just spectacular.
As we approach 25K the smile miles have
evaporated, and I sense the first bit of cramping
in my legs. In my fatigued state I think I must be
hallucinating as I glance over at a 12’ apparition
passing me. Yes, some guy has just passed me
on stilts! Now I realize just how bad things are.
14

Christine and Mark with their Paris hardware

Back at the hotel I’m soaking my weary bones in
the tub, when Christine walks in. I take one look
at her big grin, and I know she has completed
the run. We are both delighted to have finished
this marathon under such difficult circumstances. Now we can relax and enjoy the rest of
our holiday.

“You could go in any direction, fast or slow as you wanted, fighting the wind if you felt like it, seeking
out new sights just on the strength of your feet and the courage of your lungs.” - Jesse Owens

Elk/Beaver Ultras Southwell Sizzles, Suffers, and Succeeds
By: Bob Reid

MC

Victoria’s Nik Southwell, accomplished marathoner and excellent
triathlete, made his ultra marathon debut a huge success today
by winning the Canadian 50K
Championships held at Beaver
Lake Park, in Victoria BC.

For his third consecutive year, PIH’s Darren
Froese, won the longest race, the 100 Kilometre
Division, in 8:22:36. The top female was Maple
Ridge’s Barb Owen, in 12:14:41.

Southwell led a field of 31 finishers from wire-towire in the 20th annual Harriers Elk/Beaver National 50K Championships with an outstanding
winning time of 3:15:44, narrowly missing Niels
Madsen’s 1991 course record by a mere 2 minutes.
Nik passed the marathon marker in 2:30 before
severe leg cramps hampered his progress.
Southwell struggled through the final 10K lap in
51:36 but showed great courage in focusing on
the task at hand. Runner-up was 23 year old
Sean Chester in 3:25:17, and Harriers’ Rumon
Carter took third place in 4:02:21
The women’s National 50K Championship race
was a much closer contest. Harriers’ Syl Corbett, of Calgary, took the crown in 4:34:09. Last
year’s winner, Ann Taylor of North Vancouver,
placed second to Corbett in 4:36:51 and Burnaby’s Rainy Kent took third in 4:37:41. There
were 14 male and 17 female finishers in the feature 50K event.
The Harriers Elk/Beaver 50 Mile Division was
won by Randy Rankin, of Maple Ridge, in
7:23:53. The top female in the 50 Mile Division
was Lori Herron, from Victoria, in 8:58:46.
Herron finished fourth overall.

CK

L-R : Carlos Castillo, Barb Bergstrom, Nik Southwell, Syl
Corbett, Darren Froese, Lori Herron, Randy Rankin

Sooke’s Barb Bergstrom, 46, won the 25 Mile
Walking Division in her third Elk/Beaver Ultra
Walk with a winning time of 5:59:16. Bergstrom
finished second last year in 5:59:20 and won the
2005 event in 5:55:59. She is proving to be a
very strong and consistent walker.
There were 45 starters and 44 finishers in all
four divisions.
Carlos Castillo is the new Race Director of the
Harriers Elk/Beaver Ultras, taking over from Bob
Reid, who managed the event for the first 19
years. Castillo acknowledged the the assistance
from the Prairie Inn Harriers Running Club
throughout the day to host this Canadian Championship event.

PIH Faces

IH

Joelle McCartie

IH TA
Becky Kendrick

CK

DH
Gary Duncan

Sandi Heal

Sandra Mullen

IH
Garth Campbell

CK
Lawrence McLagan
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Trekking Page - Hiking in Cyprus
By: Sandy Auburn
Since returning to Dubai after holidaying at
home in BC, in November, I have celebrated
Christmas and New Years surrounded by new
found friends, family and dear long time friends
from home. I also worked hard at the ever frustrating Trauma Centre.
I flew to Larnaca on the south coast of Cyprus,
prior to meeting up with an Explore Holiday
(www.explore.co.uk); they offer worldwide
“activity” holidays, such as walking, biking and
trekking. Cyprus has held some fascination
since 1966, when my dad spent 6 months there
with the UN Forces.

The hike provided spectacular views
of the region.
The seaside city of Larnaca provides plenty to
keep a tourist interested. On my first morning, I
stumbled on a free tour of the Turkish part of
town. It is a maze of narrow, winding streets,
with character, and characters. I have great images of old men playing backgammon outside
their shops and houses, old ladies in black,
sweeping sidewalks with their old fashioned
brooms. I love shopping and I do love art, so
yes I did buy a few items from local artisans!
The Explore group, which numbered 12 in total;
2 Americans, myself and the remainder from the
UK, headed off from Larnaca to Nicosia, the
capital of Cyprus. I was pleasantly surprised to
find out I was not the least fit.

Then it was off to one of the highest points in
Cyprus, near Mt. Olympus, where we stayed at
a ski and mountain bike resort in Troodos.
Freshly fallen snow didn’t bode well for the hike
the next day (it was meant to start high in the
mountains and take us for about 7 hours walking to the next village). The next day, it was decided that the snow would make it too slippery
and wet for the planned hike, so we headed to
Pedoulas (still within the Troodos, but not quite
as high). The hike provided spectacular views of
the region, which
were a welcome
site at every turn.
The next day we
stayed in the
area, we started
high and hiked
down into a valMoufflon in the wild
ley, following a
creek. To end the day, we climbed high again to
a small village where a welcome beverage was
had at the local taverna. We spotted an elusive
Moufflon (mountain sheep), which apparently is
a rare sighting in the wild.
(Continued on page 17)

Merville 15k

We had a peaceful stroll in old town, visited a
church, and went up the Ledra Street tower, to
view the city. My favourite site from up there
was the Ayias Sofias Church, converted into a

mosque, with two minarets plunked on top of
what were once church spirals. We headed towards the Troodos mountains, through lush agricultural land, Solea Valley, where we stopped
at a 12th Century church, which houses incredible Byzantine mural paintings. Here, on our first
hike; I think this was the tour leader’s (Cheryl)
opportunity to assess everyone’s fitness for the
coming week. The hike was in a nature reserve
through a pine tree forest, which was a little hilly
but provided sweeping views of the surrounding
area.

DH

16 Merville start

DH
Eric Findlay

IH
Doug Doyle

DH
Ming Kang

DH
Gary Duncan

DH
Todd Howard

Trekking Page - Hiking in Cyprus
(Continued from page 16)

The final hiking day took us on a short van trip
to the village of Kathikas where we set off on
foot to hike to the other side of the Akamas Peninsula and ending the day with a walk through
the Akamas Gorge and into the small fishing village of Agios Georgios tis Pegelas. The weather
threw everything at us, from rain and wind to
sun and heat. It was the only day I had packed
my rain gear into my main pack, which went on
ahead with the van to the next village!
The day we left the Akamas Peninsula, we set
off to Paphos for a travel day filled with archaeo-

H’Kusam Klimb 2007
By: Dianne Dennis

MC

June was particularly chaotic
for my family and me, so when
my car engine blew up and I
was told it was “catastrophic
failure”, I resigned myself to
spending a second unbearable
weekend car shopping. My
husband David was in agreement; a weekend away was

definitely out.

But now I am back in Dubai and getting on with
work, getting out to enjoy each day. I am reminded of the Kerouac quote from On The
Road:
“What is that feeling when you’re driving away from people, and they recede on the plain till you see their specks
dispersing? -it's the too huge world vaulting us, and it's
good-bye. But we lean forward to the next crazy venture
beneath the skies.””

All eyes were on Kimball’s dinner platter, when
his 20 ounce plus prime rib with mashed potatoes and gravy, Yorkshire pudding, and over
flowing with fresh veggies arrived. All were
equally impressed as he “klimbed” that mountain of food and polished off the last speck of
gravy! I won’t even tell you about the pie! The
wine & beer flowed freely and the atmosphere
was very festive.

Mt H’Kusam is one event where you
feel completely alive and challenged
and at one with what’s real.
The next morning we gathered at the race start
and before we knew it, were off on the adventure of the season – by far!
A 2k jog on the road brings you to the head of
“Bill’s Trail” where the “klimb” begins. We were
running near the middle of the pack entertained
by nervous chatter, mixed with pointers from
veterans of the event. The commentary on the
(Continued on page 18)

Mt. Doug GB

But, the next night Kimball Ketsa, called to see
if we were still planning to go to Sayward as he
was looking for someone to drive with. Friday
we packed into Kimball’s car and were off! Car,
schmar – what sane person with 3 kids and 2
pets needs one anyway? When we got to the
check-in that night, we were greeted by an enthusiastic bunch of fellow klimbers. We
unloaded the car and right away were off to
seek out the best steak dinner in town – and,
man, did we find it!

logical sites. The Tombs of the Kings was impressive as well as the House of Dionysos.
There are some incredible preserved mosaics at
this site.

TA

TA
Brad C, Shane R

TA
Brandon & Austin W Becky Kendrick a Harrier in the lead

TA

TA
Camie B
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H’Kusam
(Continued from page 17)

website is NO exaggeration. If you’re out to win
the bet is to get to that trail head FAST, because where you are in the group at the start of
the climb is where you’ll be at the summit.
I jogged and
hiked to the first
check point. At
this lower section, the trail is
single track but
wide enough to
be passed and
Kimball, Dianne, and David
as we were jogging along I couldn’t help but wonder about this
Bill guy – I mean who in their right mind would
haul the required tools on his back on this kind
of terrain and build this amazing trail as a pasttime? You gotta wonder about some people.
Bill himself was at the first check point tracking
participants. The crowd turned ugly as I suggested we “Kill Bill”. I was kidding, Bill! Sorry.
Here the klimb began in earnest. There were
moments when I spoke my children’s names
aloud and even made a couple of “deals with
God”.

After a few tentative steps I dropped the ropes,
sat on my butt and let her rip. I was frozen,
soaked and having a blast. The first k or 2 coming down was a wild ride! Awesome! Before
long you’re entering a vast green valley.
There are hazardous creek crossings, the trail is
strewn with technicality, but the kms fly by as
you descend through gorgeous forest. As fatigue sets in and your legs start to feel numb,
you find yourself on a logging trail and the going
is pretty easy for a while. I’m thinking, “Must be
almost time to break out onto the road, right?”
Not yet! After the final check point - the final
challenge – running through a series of drainage ditches. Those “dipsy doodles” are not easy
at this late stage in the race. Just as you think
your legs won’t absorb another “shock”, you
burst through the trees onto the road home.
I picked up the pace and was able to finish with
a little burst of speed. I had no idea of my time
until I came around the corner into the parking
lot – whew! I just made it under 4 hours. I’ve
heard that’s a reasonable goal to shoot for but,
this is one of those events where time is secondary – it truly is the journey that counts!
David beat me by more than 20 minutes! Good
on ya, mate! - AND THANKS BILL!

Climbing Mt H’Kusam is one event where you
feel completely alive and challenged and at one
with what’s real. Lush green rain forest, crisp
misty air, the roar and spray from water falls, the
smell of damp earth, rocks, snow and ice, brilliant scenery, and a final ascent over 30 feet of
snow pack…my calves are ON FIRE! At the top,
it’s amazing. Check point two! Relief floods over
you for a second before you start to think, “How
the heck are we getting down?”

DF

Duncan GB

Winners Shane Ruljancich (2:38:12) and
Carolyn Goluza (2:56:21)

TA

18 Ben Kingstone

TA
Claire Morgan in the lead

TA

TA
Jerome Rozitis, Ben K, Keith Ellwood

TA
Rumon Carter

In Memoriam
Rosamund Dashwood (1924 - 2007)
Born in Devonshire, England to parents E. M. Delafield, celebrated author of
The Diary of a Provincial
Lady, and Col. Dashwood,
O.B.E., an engineer who
built the Hong Kong Harbour docks.
Rosamund emigrated to
cold and snowy Winnipeg.
When she wasn't keeping
home and hearth together and raising her four
sons, she was a junk food junkie and couch potato. When she sold her home in Winnipeg and
moved to the west coast, a runner was born.
Rosamund at 68 years old showed her competitive fire becoming indignant when a local magazine described her, “a former triathlete”.
"Former?" Her eyes glinted as the competitor
emerged. "I never said anything of being a former triathlete. I plan to do the Bellingham Triathlon in June to warm up for the Sri Chinmoy Tri-

athlon in August." With this attitude, she competed into her very late 70s.
Rosamund accomplished many Canadian and
world age-group records, yet her happiest running memory was running the Vancouver Island
Relay with the PIH Clydesdales Team.
Rosamund listed her hero as Rick Hansen and
running heroes as Bob Reid, Don Terlson and
Bob Rhodes.
A memorial run and walk was held on May 12 at
Elk/Beaver Lake where a new plaque on the
PIH Memorial Bench was revealed. The Harriers have also started the Rosamund Dashwood
Scholarship, a bursary for a first year Vancouver
Island arts major.
“I am learning that I have reached a point when
I can't do much about the effects of aging. I get
slower but still enjoy it. I hope still to participate
in races, but not to the point where race directors wish I wouldn't”!

Jytte Haagensen (1936 - 2007)
It is with great sadness the
Prairie Inn Harriers say
goodbye to Jytte Haagensen, who left us June 10,
2007, after a courageous
battle with cancer.

Jytte was very active as a club member, competing in many events throughout the year. She
participated in over 100 Vancouver Island Series races from 1985 (the last year her husband
Borje competed) until 2006 when she was
nearly 70 years of age.

Born August 7, 1936 in
Fjerrisler, Denmark, she
married Borge Haagensen
in 1956, immigrated to
Canada, settling in Victoria
in 1966.
Jytte was an avid runner and hiker, and enjoyed
ballet dancing and sewing. Leaving behind her
husband of 50 years, Borge Haagensen, many
family members, especially throughout BC and
her extended family of friends and fellow club
members, she will be missed.

CK

Elk Lake Winter ‘07
“Eradicate poverty. This is all that matters in my country. When I am out training I think about this a lot; when I am running
it is going over in my mind. As a country we cannot move forward until we eradicate poverty.” - Haile Gebrselassie
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Club Information
2007 Executive

Upcoming Races

President
Susan-Norrington
Vice President
Randy Jones
Secretary
Sandi Heal
Treasurer
Bob Reid

July 29 - 9:00 A.M.
Esquimalt 8K
Esquimalt Rec Centre

384-0171
474-6546
472-0023
384-1520

Weekly Training Runs
Saturday Trail Runs
8:00 a.m.
Until Sept 29, meet at the
main Prior Lake parking lot
1.5km up Highland Road. All
runners and walkers welcome
- a group leader for all paces.
Approximately 60 minutes on
the trails. Breakfast follows at
nearby Chequered Flag.
Tuesday Night Workouts
5:00 p.m.
Different location each week in
July. Beaver Lake from August
to September. Workouts vary.
All paces represented - everyone welcome.
Thursday Morning Runs
9:00 a.m.
Meet for 1 hour adventure
runs. Different venues, different leaders. Check out the PIH
website or call Maurice at
478-4122 or email at
mgtarrant@shaw.ca.

August 18 - 7:00 A.M.
Full Monty 50K or Half Monty
Gowlland Tod
September 1 - 11:00 A.M.
Sprint to the Summit 2 .2K
Mount Washington Alpine Resort
September 8 - 10:00 A.M.
Paws for a Cause 3K walk, 5K run
Royal Roads University

Club Meetings
The Club meets on the second
Tuesday of each month at the
Cedar Hill Recreation Centre
at 7:30 pm. Club meetings feature race reports and social
functions. Race entry forms,
information sheets and results
are usually available. We encourage all members and interested parties to join us. Bull
sessions follow in the licensed
Rec Centre Lounge.

September 9 - 9:00 A.M.
Lands End Half Marathon & 10K
Sandown Harness Raceway
September 15 - 5:00 A.M.
Great Lake Walk and Ultramarathon 56K
Youbou Community Hall, Lake Cowichan
September 16 - 9:00 A.M.
Great Sooke Foot Race 12K
Sooke River Campground
September 16 - 9:00 A.M.
Firefighters 10K
Beaver Lake, Victoria
September 26 - 6:00 P.M.
Shock the Rock 5K - Saanichton
Meadowfield & Seabrook Rd

Next Meeting —Sept 11

Newsletter Info
Contributions are always welcome. Send photos, race reports, or quotes. Let us know
what changes in format you
like and what you don’t.
Email: editor@pih.bc.ca

September 9 - 8:00 A.M.
Harbour City Half Marathon & 10K,
Nanaimo

October 7 - 8:30 A.M.
Royal Victoria Marathon, Half Marathon, 8K
Victoria Inner Harbour

Club Events
Annual Summer BBQ
August 19, 2007 10:00 am start
1003 Loch Glen Road

IH

Online membership renewal is also available through the PIH website
Family ($35)
Student ($7)
Associate ($7)

PIH MEMBERSHIP FORM
Membership Type:
Name: (First Last)
Gender

M

Address:
Postal Code:
Home Phone:

Individual ($25)
F

Membership: Renewal

Birthdate: (eg 23-Jan-1967)
New
Occupation:
City:

Email:
Work Phone:

Fax:

School (Student)/Primary Club (Assoc):
Years with PIH
Please make cheques payable to the ‘Prairie Inn Harriers’. For family memberships please include a
list of all family members and their respective birthdates.

